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l. Which of the following statement is/are false

about the conection terms in van der Waals

equations ?

(A) The coefficient "a" accounts for the mutual

attraction between the molecules.

(B) The term a,/v'increases the pressure of real

gas relative to ideal gas.

(C) The coefficient "b" represents the volume

that is compressible.

(D) Both (B) and (C)

2. The fraction of total gas molecules which has

acquired most probable velocity will
with the decrease in tempemture.

(A) increase

(B) decrease

(C) remains constant '1.

(D) can't say without knowing pressure

3. For a cubic crystal, the Miller indices of the

plane for which interplanar spacing is a/{3 would

be:

(A) l l1

(B) 100

(c) 200 8.

(D) 110

4. Which ofthe following liquid crystalline phases

has only orientational order and no positional

order ?

(A) Smectic liquid crystal '
(B) Cholesteric liquid crystal

(C) Nematic liquid crystal

(D) Non€ of these ,.

5. After two half lives, the concentration of reaclan

is reduced to in case of zero orde

reachon.

(A) 0%

(B) 2s%

(c) so%

(D) 7 5o/o

The rate of formation of NO in the reaclio

4NH3(g) + so,(e) + 4No(g) + H,o(g) i

5.90 x l0 3 moll-rs-'. The rate ofdisappearanc

of oxygen would be :

(A) 4.72 x l0 3 moll- Is 
'

(B) 7.38 x 10r moll-rs-'

(C) 3.39 x loj moll-'s'

(D) 5.90 x 10-r mollrs I

For the T -+ co, what will be the valuc of A
the rate constant, k = 3.2 x l0r mofrL s' an

E" = 1.0 x 10, kJ mol' ?

(A) A = 1.0 x 10'? kJ mol '

(B) A = 3.2 x 10r mol-rL sj

(C) A=1.2 x l03mol 'Ls'
(D) A = 3.2 x 103 kJ mol' s-'

Ifthe intensity of incident beain of monochromat

radiation having intensity I" is reduced to ha

when passed through a solution ofconcentrati(

c and thickness l, then what would be intensi

oftransmitted radiation if thickness of the solulic

is kept the same and concentration tripled ?

(A) I"

(B) 1/2 r.

(c) l/4 r.

(D) 1/8 r"

t

I
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9.

10.

ll.

Which of the following statement is/are 12,

CORRECT ?

l. Third law of thermodynamics allows us to
calculate absolute entropy of a substance.

2. Temperature dependence of enthalpy of a

reaction is given by Arhenius equation.

3. Residual entropy of carbon monoxide is

nol zeio

(A) I and 2

(B) I and 3

(C) 2 and 3

(D) l, 2 and 3

The Clasius-Clapeyron equation is not applicable

to which of the following processes ?

(A) Sublimation of ice in freezer

(B) Condensation of sleam into water

(C) Evaporation ofmercury liquid fiom a broken

thermometer

(D) Conversion of O, (g) into 03 (g)

The following processes are used for cooling :

1. Adiabetic expansion

2. Adiabeticdemagnetization

3. Joule-Thomsoneffect

4. Evaporation

The conect sequence ofthese proc€sses to Foduce
lower and lower temperature is :

If one mole of ethane is burnt in excess of O,

at constant pressure and 500K, 1560 kJ of hcat

is liberaled. What is the change in intemal energy

for the reaction

crH6G) + 3.5 or(g) -+ 2 Cor(e) + 3 H,o(g)

(A) -1562.08 kJ

(B) +1562.08 kJ

(c) -518.5 kJ

(D) -1s57.9 kJ

If the dissociation constant of weak acid, HA,
is ( of 1.00 x l0{, then the percentage acid

dissociated at equilibrium will be closed to

if0.l00 mol ofthis acid is dissolved in

100 mL of water

(A) 99.0%

(B) 1.00%

(c) 99.9%

(D) 0.10%

Dudng the conductometric titration of an acid

(placed in beaker) by an alkali (taken in buaette),

the plot between the conductance and volumc of
alkali added was found to initially decrease

slightly and then slowly increase followed by a

sharp increase. Which of the following
combinations would give such a plot ?

(A) Strong acid and strong base

(B) Weak acid and strong base

(C) Strong acid and weak base

(D) Weak acid and weak base

t3.

14.

(A) r, 4,2, 3

(B) 1, 4, 3, 2

(c) 4, r,2,3
(D) 4, r, 3,2
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15. Molar conductance at infinite dilution for a 18'

compoundAB is 145 0 Scm'?mol I and for CB is

110.1 Scm'1mol-r' Limitilg molar conductance

forA* is 73.5 Scm'?mol-r' What is limiting molar

conductance for C* ion ?

(A) 326.6 Scm'?mol '

(B) 38.6 Scm'?mol-'

(C) 181.6 Scmzmolt 
,n.

(D) 90.8 Scm'?mol '

16, For a cell reaction involving two electrons change'

the standard e.m f. of the cell is found to be

0.295 V at 25"C. The equilibdum aonstant of

the reaction would be (diven F = 96500 C

molr; R = 8.314 JKrmol-') 
ZO.

(A) 10 x 101

(B) 1.0 x 10'o

(c) 2.0 x 10r'

(D) 4.0 x lo''z

17. Which ofthe following quanturn nurnbers specifies

the z-component of angular momentum of an

electron in an atom ?

(A) PrinciPal quantum numb€r (n)

(B) Azimuthal quantud number (l)

(C) Magnetic quantum number (m)

(D) Both (B) and (C)

For a particle in a one-dimensional box w

pot€ntial V" inside the box and infinite out

the ratio of the energy difference bctt

n = I and n = 2 states to that of between I

andn=3statesrs:

(A) 4:9

(B) 3:5

'(c; t:t
(D) 1:4

The number of vibrational degrees of fre

for SO, molecule would be :

(A) 2

(B) 3

(c) 4

(D) 5

The rotational spectrum of a rigid diatomic,

clnsists of equally spaced lines with s

equal to :

(A) B

(B) B/2

(c) 28

(D) 68

21. The number of lone pairs are identica

pair :

(A) XeFa, CIF3

(B) XeOa, ClF3

(C) XeOrF, ICI;

(D) XeOn, ClF.
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22. An orbital with same number of angular and 26.

radial nodes is:

(A) 4p

(B) 5d

(c) 4f

(D) 3d

Switching the internuclear axis from Z to X, the

molecular orbital formed from combination of
px orbital's of two atoms in a homo diatomic 27.

molecule will have a change from :

(A) Having one node to no node along the

x axls

(B) Having no node to one node along the

x axis

The BBB multicentre bond is seen in highcr

boranes. Identify number of such BBB bonds in

B5H, borane molecule. (st)t( of BrH, : 4120)

(A) I

(B) 2

(c) 3

(D) 4

What is correct for the carborane CrBr0Hr, ?

(A) It has a nido tYPe shucture

(B) It has 12 electron pairs for skeletal structurc

(C) It has an arachno type structure

(D) It has {n+l ) skele(al pairs with thee isomcric

closo stuctures

The reF NMR spectra ofClF3 molecule depicts :

(A) T shape evidenced from Doublet and liiplct

(B) T shape evidenced from Singlet

(C) T shape evidenced from Doublet and Singlet

(D) Sp3d hyb dization from Singlet

The inner transition elements differ to transition

elements in :

(A) Coordination chemistry especially higher

coordination numbers

(B) Electronic transitions and factors alibcting

these excitations

(C) Magnetic p(operties especially couplings

(D) All of these

)r

rg

(C) will keep its node

(D) A low energy M.O. to high energy M.O.

24. Identifu the molecule whose bond length deq€ases

on adding an extra electron

(A) o.

(B) N,

(C) B'

(D) Li,

25. The correct order of lewis acidity in case

xenon compounds can be :

(A) XeF6 > XeOFn> XeFn

(B) XeOF,, > XeFo > XeFu

(C) XeFa > XeOFn > XeFu

(D) XeFn > XeFu > XeOF,, .t

sv-14774-D
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30

31.

Which ofthe following lanthanide (IIl) ions has 34'

highest observed magnetic moment ?

(A) Nd{4f3}

(B) cd{4e}

(c) Dy{af'}

(D) La({4f"}

Metallothioneins are natural polypeptides to 35.

reverse the toxicity of softer heavy metals like

mercury and cadmium; these have mostly the

aminoacid residue with softer donor site :

(A) Glycine

(B) Leucine

(C) Lysine

(D) Cysteine 36'

Which of the following is the correct order of

araaigement of the first five lanthanides according

to atomic number ?

(A) La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Pm

(B) La, Pr, Ce, Pm, Nd

(C) La, Pr, Ce, Nd, Pm

(D) La, Ce, Pr, Pm, Nd

32.

33. Which of the following can be facile reducing ,r.
agent ?

(A) (nLC.H,).Fe

(B) (1r-C,H,),Co

(C) (q'-C,H.),Ru

(D) (qr-C,H,),Mn

'a

The corect order of At for the tetrahedrai cobalt(

complexes is l

(A) lcocl{]'1> lcoBra]'1 > [Co(NCS),]r

(B) tCo(NCS)l12 > 1CoCl4]: > [CoBr,l'

(C) lcoBra]'?' > [CoCl.} > ICo(NCS),1]

(o) tco(NCS).,1? > lCoBr,r > lCoCl,Jl

The final product ofthe reaclion between M(

and [Mn(CO)6]. is :

(A) [Mn(co),]' Me

(B) [Mn(co)jMe]

(c) [Mn(co)"]

(D) [(Meco)Mn(co),]

Cysteine is an amino acid with an S-donor s

The calculated formation constants ol

complexes with some metals (log K valucs)

6.2, 14.4, < 4 and 0.8. Which sct of a.signnrc

can be the correct one ?

(A) Fe", 6.2; Hg']., 14.4; Mg". < 4; Znr .

(B) Fe'?., 14.4t Hg", < 4; Mgr', 6.2; Zr''.

(C) Fe'?., 6.2; Hgz', 9.8: Mg". < 4; Znt . I

(D) Fe'?., < 4; Hgl', 6.2t Mg'-. 14.4; Znl' ,

For the precipitation based method using A1

io:r \lrr - :C. c r. /
(A) \blhard

(B) Haber

(C) Fajan's

(D) Mohr method

==:..-:\
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38. For clear quantitative estimation ofAg* and Nir* 41.
binary mixture, the corlect sequence can be :

(A) EDTA titration followed by
dimethylglyoxime to estimate Nir*
gravimetrically,

(B) EDTA titration followed by chloride addition

to estimate Agn gravimetrically.

(C) Cravimetdc estimation of Nir* with drng

followed by Ag* grayimetrically wirh
chloride.

(D) Ag* gravimetrically with chloride followed

by Ni,+ with EDTA.

In the qualitative analysis scheme of cations
(metal ions) ofgroup II, when HrS gas is passed

through HCI containing anall4e solution, which

of the following precipitates arc not obtained ?

(A) Cus

(B) Hss

(c) Bi,s3

(D) CoS

NO ligand has two binding modes linear and

bent, identify its binding mode in [Co(CO)3(NO)
and [Ni(niC,Hr(NO)] complexes respectively.

The most stable aarbanion among the following
is:

(A)

(c)

(B)

39.

40.
?""
Ir'\illY
I
Noz

(D)
(A) Linear and Bent

(B) Bent and Linear

(C) Both Linear

(D) Both Bent

sv-14774-D 7 [T[rrn over



42. Among the following the least stable resonance

structure ls :

(A)
z'-:\i--o

o

Which among the following is true for cyclohe)

chair conformer ?

(A) It has 12 axial H's

(B) It has 6 axial H's & 6 equatorial H's

(C) lt has 12 equatorials H's

(D) None of these

Which among the following doesn't o

Markownikoff's rule ?

(A) H3c-E-cH,

(B) Fac-cH:cH2

44.

4'z'-N"o(B) b

+

/.-7^-N"o(c) b

,.\,.\i-/o
(D) o

,", "".-J"' cH:cH2

45.

The conect statement about the compounds l, II
&III:

(D) CH3-C'-CH:CH,

Acidic character ofterminal alkynes is bec

of:
(A) Increased electron density

(B) Increased p-character of sp hybddized ca

atom

(C) lncreased s-character of sp hybridized ca

atom

(D) None of th€se

Isopropylchloride undergoes hydrolysis bl

(A) SN' Mechanism

(B) S"'?Mechanism

(C) SN' & S"'] Mechanism

(D) Neither S*r nor S"'zMechanism

46.

cooH cooH

cooH

(t)

(A) (r) &

(B) 0) &

(c) 0) &

(D) 0) &

oHn

OHF

(ll) are

(ll) are

(III) are

(II) are

OH

COOCH3

OD

identical

diastereomers

enantlomers

enantiomers

coocH3

oIl)
4'1 .

8sv-1477,t-D



(A) -I

(B) -Br

(c) -cl

(D) _F

TO,
(B) n

?,
(c) [R

NHrt-
(Dr [-

50. with periodic acid (HIO.) glycerol undergoes (B)

oxidation to form :

(A) Glyceric acid & Meso_oxalic acid 
. (C)

(B) Oxalic acid & dihydroxyacetone

(C) Formaldehyde and formic acid

(D) Gtyceraldehyde & glyceric acid ,. 
,or-

o.

a-\:.>\
\_,/ \_/

\11 F

arF.l\-J \_-/

a\11
\-./ \_,/

9

48. In case of elimination reaction ofalkyl halide 51. Among the following compounds, the order ofwhich among the following is the best leaving 
""-a,,r"rr', 

.",."-,,
group ?

OH

A
(D GI)' (n) (rv)

49 which among the following exhibits higher rate (A) III > Iv > I > II
or etectuophilic substitution, (B) I>ry>lII>II

(A) ll./-] (c) II > I > III > rv

(D) IV>IIi>I>II

OH

A
N02

o
:52. Alcohol condensation of ('-J with NaOH ..

yields:

(A)

+
cHe

OH

d

sv-r4774_D
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o,, '? 
Which ofthe following is not a sex hormone ?

)-"*, (A) T€stosterone

53. ?,."* for the conpound I _ ll 
t" 

:""] 
"r:::::,

Ethanol is , (D) Cortisone

(A) 254 n 
58. which among the following is correct statement ?

(B) 237 nm 
(A) sdrch is a polymer of ct glqcose

(C) 286 nm

(D) 313 nm (B) Amylose is a component of cellulose

54. The stretching vibration liequency of c-N (C) Proteins of compounds of only one typc of

is in the region of: amino acid

(A) 1400-1250 cm- (D) In cyclic structure offructose tlere are four

(B) 2260-2240 crr) carbon atoms

(c)zsso-zeso".'59.c(.D(+)glucose&p.D(+).glucoseale:
(D) 3590-4420 cm-' (A) Enanttomers

55. The no. of rHNMR peaks observed for the below 
(B) Geometrical isomers

given compound is/are : 
(c) Epimers

(A) Two

(B) Thlee

(C) Four

(D) None of the above

56. The arca under the peak of a proton signal gives

information about :

(A) The natue of Protons

(B) The no. of neighbouring protons

(C) The no of equivalent P(otons

(D) None of the above

sv-14174-D

(D) Anomers

60. At isoelectric point amino acids are presenr as :

(A) NH,{Ir-cooH
I

R

(B) NHrgH-coo
I

R

{c) iH'-qH{ooH'l
R

io) in,-qH-coo
I

R

9n,
Ir-

Acotophgnone

10
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1. What is correct for ClF3  molecule ?

(A) It has 2 axial lone pairs

(B) It has two equatorial lone pairs

(C) It has all fluorine’s of equal bond length

(D) It has one axial and one equatorial lone pair

2. Match these compounds with their right geometries ?

(a) Ni(CO)4 (I) Tetrahedral

(b)  ICl2
– (II)  Linear

(c) ICl4
– (III) Square Planar

(d) FClO (IV) Bent

(e) FClO3

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

(A) (III) (II) (I) (II) (III)

(B) (III) (II) (I) (III) (II)

(C) (I) (II) (III) (IV) (I)

(D) (I) (II) (III) (IV) (III)

3. Assuming the energy difference between 4s and 3d
orbitals to be small, the exchange energy for Cr as
4s2 3d4 and 4s1 3d5 will correspond to :

(A) 6 and 15 exchanges respectively

(B) 15 and 10 exchanges respectively

(C) 6 and 10 exchanges respectively

(D) 10 and 15 exchanges respectively

4. Which of the following sandwich compounds can be
a good one electron oxidizing agent ?

(A) Ferrocene

(B) Cobaltocene

(C) Manganocene

(D) Nickelocene

5. Match up the following acids to the basicities. Which
pairing is correct ?

(A) Phosphoric acid; dibasic

(B) Phosphinic acid; monobasic

(C) Phosphonic acid; monobasic

(D) Phosphorous acid is monobasic

6. All of the following, except one, are radicals. Which
is diamagnetic ?

(A) NO2

(B) NO

(C) FNO

(D) NF2

7. Find the incorrect match among the following :

(A) Zinc(II); Carbonic anhydrase

(B) Iron transport; Ferritin

(C) Cadmium toxicity; Metallothoniens

(D) Cytochrome 450; monooxygenase

8. On structural analogy to hydrogen peroxide,
peroxosulphuric acids: Caro’s and Marshall’s can be
considered as :

(A) Completely analogous to H2O2

(B) Caro’s as monosulphonic derivative of H2O2

(C) Marshall’s as monosulphonic derivative of H2O2

(D) Caro’s as disulphonic derivative of H2O2

9. Which of the following non metal systems shows
electrical anisotropy with a possible superconductivity
application around 0.26K ?

(A) Phosphonitrilic halides

(B) Polyphosphazenes

(C) Polythiazyls

(D) Polyphosphates
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10. Match the Boron compounds to their structure :

(I) B7H7 
2– (i) closo

(II) B9H15 (ii) nido

(III) B6H10 (iii) arachno

(IV) B6H12

(I) (II) (III) (IV)

(A) (i) (ii) (iii) (i)

(B) (i) (iii) (ii) (iii)

(C) (iii) (ii) (i) (iii)

(D) (ii) (i) (i) (iii)

11. The soft sulphur donor ligands can stabilize which of
the following uncommon transition metal oxidation
states ?

(A) Fe2+

(B) Cu +

(C) Co 3+

(D) Cu 3+

12. Which isotope is produced by an (n, ?) reaction starting
from 230Th ?

(A) 229Th

(B) 229Ac

(C) 231Th

(D) 231Pa

13. In the coordination chemistry of Ln(III) centres, bulky
amido ligands are used to stabilize :

(A) high coordination numbers (>10)

(B) coordination numbers of 6 to 8

(C) coordination numbers of 8 to 10

(D) low coordination numbers (<6)

14. As a comparative property of 3d,4d and 5d transition
metals which of these is incorrect ?

(A) [MnO4]
–  is very strong oxidizing agent compared

to [TcO4]
– and [ReO4]

–

(B) The metal bonding strength of group
8 dimers is [Mn2Cl8]

2– >[Tc2Cl8]
 2– >[Re2Cl8]

 2–

(C) RuO4 is thermodynamically more stable than
FeO4

(D) The kinetic inertness of coordination compounds
follows the order Cr 3+ > Mo3+ > W3+

15. Identify the correct match for Titrations as analytical
methods :

(I) (II)

(i) Xylenol orange (a) Acid Base Titration

(ii) Methyl Orange (b) Redox Titration

(iii) Diphenylamine (c) Complexometric
titrations

(iv) Sodium chromate (d) Mohr Titration

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)

(A) (c) (d) (a) (d)

(B) (c) (b) (d) (a)

(C) (d) (c) (a) (b)

(D) (c) (a) (b) (d)

16. The volume of 0.1 M AgNO3 required for precipitation
of chloride ions present in 30 mL of 0.01 M solution
of [Cr(H2O)5Cl]Cl2, as silver chloride will be :

(A) 3 mL

(B) 4 mL

(C) 5 mL

(D) 6 mL
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17. Wilson’s disease is related to :

(A) Hyper-accumulation of copper

(B) Deficiency of copper

(C) Hyper-accumulation of copper and is treated
effectively with EDTA

(D) Hyper-accumulation of copper and is treated
effectively with d- Penicillamine

18. For the ligands F–, NH3, CN– and CO, the correct
order of their position in spectrochemical series will
be :

(A) F < CN– < NH3 < CO

(B) CO < NH3 < F– < CN–

(C) F–< NH3 <  CN– < CO

(D) CN– < NH3< CO < F–

19. Identify the correct statement about [Ni(H2O)6]
2+ and

[Cu(H2O)6]
2+ :

(A) All Ni-O and Cu-O bond lengths of individual
species are equal

(B) Ni-O(equatorial) and Cu-O(equatorial) are only
equal

(C) All Ni—O bond lengths are equal whereas
Cu—O (equatorial) bonds are shorter than
Cu—O(axial) bonds

(D) All Cu—O bond lengths are equal whereas
Ni—O (equatorial) bonds are shorter than
Ni—O(axial) bonds

20. Which of the following possesses highest degree of
aromatic character ?

(A) Cyclopentadienyl anion

(B) Pyrrole

(C) Furan

(D) Thiophene

21. Identify the most stable carbocation among the
following :

(A) Ph+

(B) CH2=CH+

(C) CH3-C
+=O

(D) CH3-CH2
+

22. Which of the following reaction intermediates is
stereo-chemically unstable and rapidly inverts like
ammonia ?

(A) Carbocations

(B) Carbanion

(C) Free-radicals

(D) Carbenes

23. The least stable conformer of cyclohexane is :

(A) Chair form

(B) Half chair form

(C) Twist boat form

(D) Boat form

24. What type of stereoisomers would you expect for the
compound CH3CH(OH)CH(OH)CH3 ?

(A) A pair of enantiomers

(B) Two pair of enantiomers

(C) A pair of enantiomers and a meso-dia-
stereoisomer

(D) A pair of enantiomers and a pair of dia-
stereoisomers

25. Addition of HCl to 3-methyl-1-butene  at 00C
gives :

(A) 2-Choloro-3-methyl butane

(B) 2-Choloro-2-methyl butane

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) 40:60 mixture of (A) and (B)
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26. The rate of Diels-Alder reaction of maleic anhydride
is fastest with :

(A) 1.3 butadiene

(B) 2-methyl-1.3 butadiene

(C) 2,3 Dimethyl-1.3 butadiene

(D) Cyclopentadiene

27. Which of the following will undergo fastest  SN2

reaction ?

(A) Allyl halide

(B) Benzyl halide

(C) a halo acetone

(D) Ethyl halide

28. Friedal Craft’s acylation of benzene in presence of
CH3COCl/AlCl3 is an example of :

(A) Free radical substitution

(B) Nucleophilic substitution

(C) Electrophilic substitution

(D) Electrophilic addition

29. Aldol condensation does not take place between :

(A) Two moles of formaldehyde

(B) Two moles of acetaldehyde

(C) Two moles of acetone

(D) One mole of acetaldehyde and one mole of
acetone

30. Which of the following is not correctly matched ?

(A) >C=O on Clemmenson’ reduction yields >CH2

(B) >C=O on Wolf Kishner reduction yields
>CHOH

(C) -COCl on Rosenmunds reduction yields -CHO

(D) -C≡N on Stephen’s reduction yields -CHO

31. Which of the following acids have lowest pKa value ?

(A) HCOOH

(B) C6H5COOH

(C) CH3COOH

(D) CH3CH2COOH

32. The least basic amines among the following is :

(A) C6H5NH2

(B) (C6H5)2NH

(C) CH3NH2

(D) (CH3)2NH

33. λmax for  the compound cyclopent-2-en-one :

(A) 245nm

(B) 202nm

(C) 320nm

(D) 340nm

34. The absorption band in the IR spectrum for -O-H is
observed at the frequency of :

(A) 3000-2850 cm-1

(B) 3550-3200 cm-1

(C) 2260-2200 cm-1

(D) 1660-1640 cm-1

35. The chemical shift (d ) for aromatic proton in 1HNMR
spectra is in the range :

(A) 5.5-6.5

(B) 4.2

(C) 7-8

(D) 10
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36. The total no peaks in the 1H NMR spectra of the

organic compound CH3CH2CH2-OH will be :

(A) 3

(B) 5

(C) 4

(D) 6

37. The carbohydrate which serves as reserve glucose in

body is :

(A) Sucrose

(B) Starch

(C) Glycogen

(D) Fructose

38. The sequence in which amino acids are arranged in

protein is called its :

(A) Primary structure

(B) Secondary structure

(C) Tertiary structure

(D) Quaternary structure

39. Which among the following are not the essential

molecules of life ?

(A) Proteins

(B) Carbohydrates

(C) Lipids

(D) Vitamins

40. The root mean square velocity of SO2 molecule will

become double its value at STP when   the temperature

is :

(A) 1192K

(B) 819 oC

(C) 298K

(D) 40 oC

41. As per the Maxwell distribution of molecular velocities,

the fraction of total gas molecules  which has acquired

the most probable velocity will ———— with the

decrease in temperature.

(A) Increase

(B) Decrease

(C) Remains constant

(D) Can’t say without knowing the pressure

42. The number of atoms in each different cubic unit cells

of monoatomic substances is :

(A) SC-1, BCC-2, FCC-4

(B) SC-8, BCC-9, FCC-14

(C) SC-1, BCC-9, FCC-3

(D) SC-2, BCC-3, FCC-4

43. Which liquid crystal phase has the least order and is

most liquid-like ?

(A) Smectic liquid crystal

(B) Cholesteric liquid crystal

(C) Nematic liquid crystal

(D) Discotic  liquid crystals
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44. For the first-order reaction, after two average lives

(tav) , the concentration of reactant is reduced to

________. (Given tav = 1/k, k being its rate constant)

(A) 25%

(B) 75%

(C) 100/e %

(D) 100/e2 %

45. For a reaction, A(g) + 2B(g) à C(g) + D(g), dx/dt =

k [A][B]. The initial concentration of       A and B are

respectively 0.1 M and 0.2 M. Now if the

concentration of A is reduced to 0.05 M and that of Y

to 0.05 M, then the rate of reaction relative to the

initial value would be :

(A) 1/6

(B) 1/8

(C) 1/12

(D) 1/200

46. The  rate constant of a first order reaction at 27 oC is

10–3 min–1. The temperature coefficient of this reaction

is 2. What is the rate constant (in min–1)at 17 oC for

this reaction ?

(A) 10–3

(B) 5 x 10–4

(C) 2x 10–3 s–1

(D) 10–2 s–1

47. Consider the following statements :

(1) Half life period of first order reaction is
independent of the initial concentration of
reactants

(2) The plot of rate of reaction vs concentration of
reactant is a straight line with slope 2k for a
unimolecular second order reaction

(3) A zero order reaction takes finite time for
completion while the first order reaction would
get completed in infinite time

Which of the above statement(s) is/are correct ?

(A) (1) and (2)

(B) (2) and (3)

(C) (1) and (3)

(D) (1), (2) and (3)

48. Which of the following photochemical reactions shows
highest quantum yield ?

(A) Decomposition of HI

(B) Decomposition of HBr

(C) Formation of HBr from H2 and Br2

(D) Formation of HCl from H2 and Cl2

49. Which among the following plots are linear ? (a-x) is
the concentration of reactant remaining after time, t :

(A) (a-x) vs t, for a first order reaction

(B) (a-x) vs t, for a half order reaction

(C) (a-x) vs t, for a second order reaction

(D) (a-x)-1 vs t, for a second order reaction
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50. Strike out the INCORRECT  statement(s) from the

following ?

(1) �H, �U, w and q are all zero for expansion of

an ideal gas under isothermal conditions

(2) The entropy change during an irreversible

adiabetic process is zero

(3) Entropy is a state function

(A) (1) only

(B) (2) only

(C) (2) and (3)

(D) (1), (2) and (3)

51. Consider the following statements :

(1) For the H2O system, no. of degrees of freedom

at its triple point is three

(2) Water expands on melting and has fusion curve

with a positive slope

(3) No. of phases existing on a line in its phase

diagram is two

Which of these statements is/are correct ?

(A) (1) and (3)

(B) (1) and (2)

(C) (2) only

(D) (3) only

52. When one mole of an ideal gas is heated to three times

its initial temperature at constant volume, then the

change in entropy would be :

(A) Zero

(B) (R-Cv)ln3

(C) Cvln3

(D) Cpln3

53. During the conductometric titration of an acid (placed

in beaker) by an alkali (taken in burette), the plot

between the conductance and volume of alkali added

was found to initially decrease and followed by a

constant value. Which of the following combinations

would give such a plot ?

(A) Strong acid and strong base

(B) Weak acid and strong base

(C) Strong acid and weak base

(D) Weak acid and weak base

54. The standard Gibbs free energy of the electrochemical

reaction

  Cr2O7
2– +2Fe +14H+ à 2Cr3+ +2Fe3+ + 7H2O

is –793 kJ/mol. What would be the standard cell

emf ? (Given F=96500 C mol–1; R = 8.314 JK–1mol–1)

(A) +1.37 V

(B) +4.11 V

(C) + 2.74 V

(D) +2.05 V
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55. What is the molar solubility(s) of Al2(SO4)3 in terms
of Ksp ?

(A) s = (Ksp/27)1/5

(B) s = (Ksp/72)1/5

(C) s = (Ksp/6)1/2

(D) s = (Ksp/108)1/5

56. For Cu2+/Cu, Eo = 0.34V and  for Cu2+/Cu+, Eo = 0.15V.
The Eo for the disproportionation of Cu+ would be :

(A) –0.19V

(B) 0.19V

(C) 0.49 V

(D) 0.38V

57. Which of the following is the expression for
Hamiltonian operator ?

(A) V
m

h
+∇

− 2
2

2

8π

(B) V
m

h
+∇

−
2

2

8π

(C) 2

2

2

2

4 x
h

∂
∂−

π

(D) V
h

+
∂
∂−

2

2

2

2

4 φπ

58. Which of the following is an eigenfunction of the
operator d2/dx2  ?

(A) Cos(ax)

(B) eax

(C) Sin(ax)

(D) All of these

59. The selection rule for a vibrational transition in the
simple harmonic oscillator is :

(A) ∆v = 0

(B) ∆v = ±1

(C) ∆v = ±2

(D) ∆v = ±1, ±2, ±3 etc

60. The frequency of the absorption of a rigid diatomic
rotating molecule when it undergoes the rotational
transition from j= 2 à j = 3 energy level will be  :

(A) 3B

(B) 4B

(C) 6B

(D) 12B
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1' consider the following statements : 4. For a cyclic process performed by an ideal gas,
1. The half-life of second order reaction is changes in some thermodyra*ic functions are

represented by the expression tor: I/(ak)' 
zero. Indicate the set in which all the functionswhere "a" is initial eoncentration of reactant.

2. A catalyst increases the rate of a reaction are zero'

by decreasing the heat of reaction. (A) w, AH. AE, AG

3. Azerc order reaction takes finite time to (B) g, as, aE, aA
get l00Yo complete while the first order
reaction gets rc}%complete in infinite time. (C) q, AE; AS, AG

which of the above statement(s) is/are comect ? (D) aE, as, AG, AA
(A) t and 2

(B) 2 and 3 5. Which of the following statement is/are

(C) 1 and 3 CORRECT ?

(D) l, 2 and 3 l. For an ideal gas expanding under isothermal

condition, AH and AE would bc both zero.2. If for a reaction, rate : k(H*]" and rate becomes
100 times when pH changes from 2 ta l. Hence, 2. The entropy of an isolated system increases
order (n) is : during an irreversible process.

(A) I 3. Temperaturc dependence of aH is given
(B) 2 

by Kirchoff,s equation.
(c) 3

, (D)0 (A)land?

3. Consider the following : (B) 2 and' 3

1. Internal conversion (C) 1 and 3

2. Intersystem crossing (D) I, 2 and,3

3. Phosphorescence

4. Fluorescence 6. Phenolphthalein as a strong acid strong base

which of the above processes irruot* ,on- titration indicator becomes colored in :

radiative mode of energy dissipation ? 1A) Acidic rhedium
(A) 1,2 and.3 '

(B) I and' 2 
(B) Alkaline medium

(C) 3 and, 4 (C) Neuhal medium

(D) l, 2 and 4 (D) AnY of these
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1 gas' 1 i8 clectron systcm among the following is : 10. A 100 mL solution of 2.5 x i0-3 M in Bi(III) anci
ls are

: i. fcp Cu(Co)l Cu(II) each is titrated complexometrically with:tlons 0.1 M EDTA sclution. Identify incorrect statcment
I fCp Il,{n(CO),1 for this titration ;

i, lCp Cr(Co),1 iA) Tctal lblurne of EDTA consumed is
5.0 mL

1 [Cp \rrcoi'i (B) 2^5 mL of EDTA is req,ired to compie:<

ea.ch Bi(III) and Cu(II) ions
' I 

(C) First end point in titration happens for

, are ,Br I anci 3 Cu(lI) {logKf |Cu(F:DTA)12-: 19}

r C) _l anci 4 
(D) First end point in titration happens ror Bi(le

n-nal {togKf [I]i(EDTA)1. :28]
(D) i anr.l 4:ero. I 1. ltr'he reagent which converts aldoses to gluconic

acid is :ascs : . .:: - _:'.:-_:i. ..:.1: 
S1^:o,,\ s :rbital contribution to 

{A i Cc;nc.I'hl..,-
.:a :-::::..: :.._ :l:;:: :::- la 

-i

,\.c11 B, Br- il-O
(A) [cu1oH"7u]t ic.l Fehiing.s solurion

(B) lNi(OHr)6j'z- (D) T'ollen's reagent

(C) [Co(OI{r)rJ]' 12. In alkaline meclium, fructosc behavcs as :

(D) [cr(oHr)612. 
(A) A furanosc

(B) An aidose

9' The type of reaction involved in conversion of (C) A non-redueing sugar

ase H.Po4 to Hop.o- : (D) A reducing sugar

(A) Reduction 1-1. \\-hich amino acid is chiral ?

(B) FlYdrolysis (A) Alanine

(B) Valine
C r Condensation

(C) Proline

D r Oxidation (D) Histidine

JJ-306_B 
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15.

Which of the following is a basic amino acid ?

(A) Leucine

(B) Valine

(C) Histidine

(D) Aspartic acid

Which of the following is the monomer of natural

rubber ?

(A) 2-Methylbuta-1,2-dienc

(B) 2-Methylbuta-1,3-diene

(C) Chloroprene

(D) Buta-1,3-diene

16. Consider the following compounds :

l.

Arrange these compounds in decreasing

of their basicity :

(A) l>2>3>4

(B) 2>3>1>4

(c) 4>t>3>2

(D) 4>1>2>3

JJ-306-8
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Which one of the nitrogen containing compounds

is an electrophile ?

(A) NI{r-NH,

(B) Nf{r-OH

(c) NF3

(D) NH,

Reimer-Tiemann reaction involves a :

(A) Carbocation intermediate

(B) Carbanion intermediate

(C) Carbene intermediate

(D) Mono free radical intermdi*e

ln which compound aromatic electrophilic

substitution takes place at ortho/para position ?

(A) C6H5B(OH)'

(B) C6H5(NH3)3*

(c) cuFIrBr

(D) C6H5NO2

Which one of the following species has unpaired
electrons in its bonding pi MO orbitals ?

(A) ru

(c)

17.

18.

l9
NH,

Av V
NO,

NH,
I

-,,\
[-)Y

CH,

2.

20.

4.J.

(B)

(D)

4tt
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Zl. Consider the following statements :

1. For a one component sySem, themaximum
number ofphases th* cau exist in eAurlibrium
is three.

2. A sy*em can have negative degrees of
ftreedom-

3. 'i'::e: ..nrracis on melting and has fusion
C.:r,. ,,i-:ih a negatit,c slope,

\\ hi;: :: :ies.- statements islare correct ?

I + I :r 1
^ {rg _

1i
,hlt:i i ar.ld l

(C) 2 and 3

(D) I only

22. Ihe entropv chan*ee a-ssociaied ivith the freezing
of 18 g of n.ater ar 0O C and 1 atm (heat of
fusion under these conditions is d,0 kJ, mol) is :

(A) _6 J/K

(B) -22 I/K 26'

rC r -22 JIK

tDt -b.r |\

l3 -{ piot bei*'sg11 :ie ;cr,iucrance and volume of
alkali added io an ac1; .r. the beaker during
conductometric titrarron .n. is found to be
\'-shaped. Which of the Ibllur.,rti:{ corrrbinations
ngrulfl give such a piot :, 17.

t,.{ r Strong acid and strong base

(B; \\-e ak acid and strong base

t.Cl Strong acid and weak base

(D t \\'eak acid and weak base

24. The moiar conductances at infinite dilution for
CH3COONa and F{Cl are 91.0 and 426.2 Scm2mol-r respectively. To calcuiate rnolar
conductances at infinite dilution for CHTCOOH,
the additional vaiue required is molar conductance
at intinite dilution of :

(A) Hro

(B) Kct

(C) NaOH

(D) NaCl

A weak acid, fIA, has a K. of 1.00 x 10r.
If 0.100 mol of this acid is dissolved in I L of
water, the percentage of acid dissociated at
equilibrium is closest to :

(A) ee.o%

(B) 1.00%

(c) ee.e%

(E) O.lfi0o/o

Oj* E"(Cf./Cr) : 4.72 y Eo(Fe2*lFe) :
4.42 V. What is EMF of the cell Cr€t'.(0.1M)
Fe2* (0.01M)/Fe at ZS"C ? (Given that the
numerical value of RT/F at 25"C: 0.06)
(A) -0.26 V

(B) -10.26 V

(c) 0.33e v
(D) -0.33eV

\\'hich of the following is an eigenfunction of
the operator d/dx ?

(A) cos(ax)

(B) eo

(C) sin(ax)

(D) Both (A) anct (C)

JJ-306-8
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2S,Whichofthefollowingstatementsaboutinfrared3l.

spectroscoPY is correct ?

(A) Vibrational modes are IR active only if

dipole moment change occurs during

vibration.

(B) Bending vibrations of a bond occurs at

higher frequencies compared to stretching

vibrations at the same bond'

(C) As the bond strength increases' the

vibrational frequency decreases'

(D) The number of normal vibrationai n'iodes

are Inore in non-linear triatomic moiecule

than in a iinear triatomic molecule'

29. For a particle in a one-dimensional box with u 32:

potential V" inside the box and infinite outside'

the energy state corresponding to n: 0 is not

allowed because :

(A) The total energY becomes zero

(B) The average momentum becomes zero

(C) ThQ wave function becomes zero everyraihere

(D) All of these 33'

30. The rotational spectrum of a rigid diatomic rotor

consists of equally spaced lines with spacing

equal to :

(A) B

(B) B/2

(c) 3Bt2

(D) 28

Permanganometry is an analytical technique based

on pink colored permanganate ions MnOl'

Perrhenate ion ReOo although similar to

MnOf is coiorless because :

(A) d-d transition in the Re compound is of

higher energy than in Mn ComPound'

(B) d-d transition in the Re compound is of

lower intensity than in Mn Compound'

(C) Charge transfer from O- to Re*7 is of lower

energy.

(D) Charge transfer from O- to \1n'7 is of lower

energ) '

The reason for chemical inertness of gaseous

nitrogen at room temperature can be :

(A) Honno-Lurno energy separation

(B) Electronic cotrfiguration

C r ii,gn bo:i :1.:91'

(D.) Boih t^\r and iCr

The light pink colour of [Co(OH2)u]- and deep

blue colour of [CoClo]'- are due to :

(A) MLCT transition in first and d-d transition

in second

(B) LMCT transition in both

(C) d-d transition in both

(D) d-d transition in hrst and MLCT transition

in second

6
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34. Identify' correct statements for mercury as toxic 37.

metal.

(a) Carbanionicbiomethylation conr erts it to
\leHg-

(b) Thiol group of cysteine has strong aff rnit1,

for mercur,r,

(c) Mercury contarning industn:.1 cauil sr release

uause,-l \fr:,:rr i:: i:i:l -t i8

, \ - -'.: '--

tB, at and ict

r.C) 1b) and (c)

(D) (a), (b) and (c)

39"
Identify the incorrect statement :

(A) Spectra of Ln:- ions coniain larser numt,er

of absorptrons rhar \{:- Transition inetal

ions

( B ) t-f transitions are sharp and their positions

are little affected by complex formation.

(C) Absorption due to 4f-5d transitions are 40"

broad and are affected by complex formation.

(D) Absorption due to f-f transitions are broad

but bands due to 4f-5d transitions are sharp.

The correct:Lewis acidity order of following

boron halides towards p,vridine is :

iA) BMer>BP\>BCl3

rB t BMer<BPh3<BCl3

iC r BPh.>BMej>BCI3

(Dt BPh.>BCl3>BMe,

Among the following sulfur nitrogen compounds,

the one with highest electrical conductivity is :

(A) 54\

(B) SrNn

(c) s,\
(D) (sN)_

A sodalite cage in Zeolites is :

(A) A truncated Tetrahedron

(B) An Icosahedron

(C) A tuncated Octahedron

(D) A dodecahedron

The thiocyanate and isothiocyanate complexes

of Co(IIi) can be distinguished by :

(A) Nuclear magnetic resonance

(B) Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

(C) Electrori pararnagnetic resonance

(D) Mass spectroscopy

The correet statement among the followtng is :

(A) N, has higher bond other than Nr* and hence

has larger bond length compared to Nr*

(B) Nr* has higher bond other th* \ and hence

has larger bond length compared to N,

(C) \ has higher bond other th*\. and hence

has higher dissociation energy compared

(D) N;'liAs lower bond other thanNr* and hence

has lower dissociation energy compared to

Nr* energy

35.

36.

7
t0
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41. The given reaction

(A)

(c)

44. The Grotrp -NI{2, -OE -CH3, -Ctu,hffiached
to benzene ring activate, activate it for
electrophilic substitution, their decreasing onder

of activation is :

(A) -NH2>-OH>-CI>-CH3

(B) -NH2>-CI>-OH>-CH3

(C) -N4r-On>-CH3>-Cl

(D) -OH>-NH2>C4>CI

Toluene when refluxed with bromine in the
presence of light gives mainly :

(A) O-bromotoluene

(B) m-brromotoluene

(C) o-and p-bromotoluene

(D) Bcozrl bromile

The rsc msquaevdmityofSO, gas boffircs
the yame as that of q at 3ffiK ufien the
temperature is :

(A) 327K

(B) L27K

(c) 600K

(D) lsoK . I

The correct statement(s) about the correction
terms in Van der Waals equations is/are ?

(A) Mutual attraction between the mole+ules is

accounted by the coefficient "a

(B) The term alvz inqeases the pryrsure of
real gas relative to ideal gas.

(C) The compressible volume is represented

by the coefficient "b".

(D) Both (A) and (B)

'r^tf ^

CuHr 4H

(i) OsOo

C-H.
lo 

)

H-c -oH
i

H- C-OH
i

C-H.o)

(ii) NaHSOo

is an example of :

(B) Stereoselective reaction

(C) Both (A) and (B) 4s'.

(D) Neither Stereospecific nor Stereoselective
reaction

42. When benzyl chloride is treated with ethanolic
KCN, large amount of benzyl ethyl ether is
produced along with benryl cyanide. Therefore,
the most likely mechanism for the reaction wiII
be:
(A) SN2 K'
(B) SNt

(C) Both SNl and SN2

(D) None of the above

43.' Which of the following compounds is most
reactive for ArSN reaction ? '

CI

Av
NO,

t.,

CII(D)

NO,

8
tf

JJ-306-8
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The angle bet*-een rhe iri.o planes represented
by the Miller indices r 1 00 r and {010) in a cubic
crystal is :

(A) 30.

(B) 90.

(c).{5"

(D) 0"

Which of the following liquid crystalline phase
type finds utility in thermography ?

(A) Smecric

(B) Cholestric

(C) Nematic

(D) Both nematic and smectic

The activation energy of a reaction is zero. The
rate constaat (k) of the reaction at 2g0 K is
1.6 x 10{ s-'. The value of k for this reaction
at 300 K would be :

(A) Zero

(B) 3.2 x l0{ s-l

(C) .-6 x 1tr5 s-t

(D) l.6 x 10-6 s-r

5l ' The shape of [TeFJ- morecular ion on the basis 54.
of VSEpI.btheory can be :

(A) Tr;-:nal Bipyramidal

(B) Pentagonal planar

(C) See Saw Type

(D) Square B.ramidal

JJ-306-8

53. The correct matching of the effectivc nuciear
charge using Slater rules is :

48. 52. Match the metal

I
to its medical application :

II

Cancer

Manic Depression

MRI Contrast agent

Arthritis

I. Gadolinium a.

il. Gold b.

m. Platinum c.

fV. Lithium d.

(A) I-b; II-a; III-c; IV-d

(B) I-c; II-b; III-d; IV-a

(C) I-d; Ii-c; IIi-a; IV-b

(D) I-c; il-d; III-a; iV-b

I. 2p electron in
Nitrogen atom

il, 4s electron in
Zinc atom

III. 3d electron in
Zinc atom

ry. 2s electron in
Boron atom

49.

50.

(i) 3.e

(ii) 4.3s

(iii) 8.8s

(iv) 2.ss

9
0f

(A) i-(i). II-(ii). ilr-(iii). N_(iv)
(B) I-(ii). II-(i), rrr-(iv), rv_(iii)
(C) I-(iv), iI-(iii), III-(i), IV_(ii)

(D) r-(i), [_(iii), m_(ii), N_(iv)

What is incorrect for Borazine ?

(A) Borazine is isoelectronic with benzene.

(B) Borazine has similar physical ancl chemical
properties as benzene.

(C) Borazine and Benzene both have pn_p:r
bonding.

(D) Borazine has electron rich Nitrogen and
electrophillic Boron atoms in ring structure.

[Turn over



//:\ H
(B) rr,c< ,}-c:cu.,UJ

(c) o,**o/-5*u

(D) r r.co

570. Which of thc follorving
brornination rcaction ?
(A) Benzene

(B) Anisol

(C) phenol

(D) N, N-dimerhylaniline

H
C:CH,

is most

58. The given pairs of isomeric compounds can bc
distinguished by which spectroscopy ?

CH3-CHr-NI{, and CH3_NH_CH3

(A) Both UV and IR

(B) Both IR and NMR

(C) UV and NMR

(D) UV IR and NMR

59 ' Arrange the forowing bonds in decreasing orcler
of the stretching frequencies :

C=C C=C C:O C_C

I 1l IIi r\-

r.\ III>ii>l>l\'

(B) II>III>I>IV

(c) I>II>III>IV

(D) IV>I>III>II

60. presence of cirioro group in organic compouncl

r.t-rr-rrr,- --rr can best be knoun bv its :rvsr!Lr! 
^f l

{ -_ \.sl:;::-::
3 . ? .-:;_.:*::

, C.t \lass spectrum

(D) pMR specrnrm

55. Which of the following coordination compounds
cannot produce white precipitate on reaction
r.vith silver nitrate ?

(A) [Co(NH,),CI,J

(B) [Co(NH,),,Ctr]CI
(C) [Co(NH,),Cl]Cl,
(D) [Co(NH,)u]Ct,

56. Which of the following alkenes is most reactivetowards addition of HBr :

{A.i C^I-I.-cH:cH,

10
it
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9

wlnch oflhe followins stltemenl is tIle aboutthe
cotrcclion lems in Vm dcr Wmls equalio$ ?

(A) The coeftcient "a 'accou.rs fo! the mulul
aftaciion bcnl.en lhc molconcs.

(B) The lerm a./v'1incrcds the prssu@ olre.l
ca rclaivc ro i&al g4

(C) The @e6cienr "b'EpEsents LIE votme Llrar

(D) Borh (A) and (c)
Tnc palmclm of an orlhornonbic uit ceU de
d = 50 pm, , =100 pm md. = 150 pr The spacing
b.iwn lho (l2l) plm* will 6e :

(B),9ph
(c) 29pm
(D) ?5 ph
On incMing lmpealurq ihe fr lionoatolalgd
moleqis whichn6acquiEd mct pobableveleiry

(c) remiro o6llnr
@) c'tsaywirhouiknoqi.cpessw
wllich liquid cDsrat ph& ha dre lest oder and is

(B) c ctqic liquid n {bl
(q Nmnc liquid crysral
(D) Dstic liquid crlaial
Comiderlhe followjng $.lemqts :

l. IiaUliG psiod ol6sl onlcrl*dm is dnetly
proportional io tbe i.idal concenfi*ion of

2. Acat lyst in@ees lbe nle ofa Eadion by
lowring is otiutim mer$,.

3. A zcro order rtulion lskes finite timc loi
@mpktion *hn€ tne lmt ordor&donwdd
setcompldcn in inlaite time.

wtich ollhe above stat€mcntcl is/e cor*l?
(A) l&2
(.B) 2&3
(c) r&3

Wlich mmgdE followingplol. e li@? (an) is

ttEen@rnadmofEa.tr,nIwiniiserdm,, ?

(A) (a-x) vs r, fo.anaiorddEcrion
@) (a-r) rr/, for a halrodd Mtion
(c) (a-r)xr, ror a sccond ordd reacrion

(D) (a-r) rvrr, for. *cond ods Mction
For a &a.rion, A(g) + 2B(s) + c(s) + D(g).

d/d, = r [A] [B]:. Initial concmtation ofA and B

ee epellvely 0,6 M and 0.8 M, At a tine when

cl)lmtatimofc is 0.2 M, Eleoftwtio Eladre

to lhe initial %lu mdd be :

(A) V6
(B) 

'48(c) ,4
@) tD4
qoNida$. folloqjng:

ii_ Mh"lion lElsslid

lrtich of&e rbove involG Ediarire p,utss ?

(A) i,iiadiii
(B) nudiii

(D) inadiv
lte followingp@s e us.d tur6ling :

2, Adiahdicd@sndiztion
3. JodeThmoneffecr

Tn cor@lsequde ofdEse pttNB in ordoro
prcd@lomr d lowr rempeohle is:

lA) 4,12,1
(B) 4.1.1.2

(c) 1,4,2,7

(D) r,4,3,2

2



10, Sfike our lhe INCORRECT st4ehd(s) nom1he

L IH,  U, w dd q de all m lo ex!6nsion ol
a ideal 96 uder islhtural @ndlio.s.

2. Tehperatur depenlene ofqthalpy ofa
@lioo is givmby Kirhofi's dt@rio..

3. RsiduldlDpy ofcabon hdonde is m.

@) l,2ed3
ll. The Cldsius-Clap€'rcn eqution is applicable to

*,t!ch ofdE folloNins prcs*s :

l. Meldng ofie into *al€r
2. Condo.salioo ofstm inro wa,ler

3. Bmine ofHr g6 in presce olor

(B) l6d3
(c) 2dd3
(D) l.2and3

12. \vhen d. !oin! liquid phse rrestums into two
difae,st solids on molirs lhm it is knon s :

(c) ?rircricpoinr
(D) Prileroidpoint

13. Vnich oflhe following clcclrodes can be used to
find outptl ofa $lution ?

(A) Quinhrdstu el{r.de
(B) calomel ele€tmde

(D) Bodt (A)ad (c)
14. ln6e of€ondddnebic titrtion hsfu N,OH
' (hleninell)edacaic&id(talainblmne),rhe

(A) Iirn decr*e md thm inc@
(B) Fiutd.MEaddlmmiral,hosr@nstoir
(c) FistincMeandfimleminalnostmnstanl
@) Fi6rdeMEsliehdn lnsio(Me slNlyed

iiauy incMe at fasoEc

ItFO-2063.r,A

Molai conducEncc for a conpound  B n
145.0 Scmhol L and lor CB is I I 0.I Scmhol
l,initing nolar condlcta..e lir A is

71.5 Scmlnol L. $rhd is limning moltrconducr,mc

(B) 3 8.6 scm:mol I

Wh.lis rhe noltr$lubiliry G) ofDa.(?O.), in tem

(u) s = (K"),,,

(D) s -(K"/108)"'
Sel*r the INCORRECT $atemol :

(A) The amcptablc wavc nmction necds 1o bc

conlinuou, finiteard sinsle r€llEd

aa) Qu,ntum dcchanical opera'o6 mu$ be

(C) Digen lunction ofa given narc nul bc

@) Mdtipliad@ oroy eiger tundionofa lin@
opemto! by a o$tmt chagcs irs cigenvalue.

By ivhd Acror the srdcins benreen IN M .nr$/
levels ofm cleton hpped in one dimeBional box
willch se ilils l.h8h is doublcd ?

(B) deffi b narlhc initial rllue

(D) Fdua to U4s oainidal Elue
The value of Rydbcrg constant is 1.09737
3 1568 i I 0r h I. The wavclengtn oI lishL rhar is

emird stcn tne cleco.on i. hy,lrosen .rom mal<es

a trfisnion,iom n =6 to n=4 is I

(B) 2050m

1',i
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21.

16.

23.

Pure rclational spectm is nol shom by :

(A) H,O
(B) NO,
(c) H.
(D) HCI

\lnichof0E f.llowing slalmcnls h INCORRECT ?

(A) The gmund $aic ofm alom will bc lhe one

haling tlo gratest spin mutiplcny,
(B) The pmdud 6llhc mccnainty in Lhe ocr-Qy

d the life ine ofm clectonic excitcd slalc

is grealtr the or equal lo V4n,
(c) Th.nmtdofmdial nod6 ofd ortnr,l isatrd

lo lhcvalE ofn,oE rnincildl qu,itft numb€t

(D) ?\ radial dislribution nrcd.n (P) eiv€s the

pobabiliry rhar an electron will b.lbDd at a

sn€n dislancc film the nucleus, iegddlc$ of
de dnection, ad is equl io 4dV:

The nmber ofnodal surfaces ed nodal plo6 in
2p olbilal, Espeditly, e I

(B) 2ed0
(c) I a.d 2
(D) 2 and L

c (cEpbito + o,G) + cq(c)r 
^H" 

=-393.5 kJ

wcG) + 5/2 o,(s) i wo,(s) + co,{s);
AH"= 196.4kJ
v(s) +32 o,(3) ) wo,G); aH'=4r?.9 ki
'nre standlrd enthslpy ol&matron ofwc(s) is

(A) 358 5kJ

(B) r5.0u
(c) 15.0u
@) 358.5kJ
The noletlr sladm ofxeF6 is l

(C) Penl2gonal bip@id

The 6llowihg synlhelic Eetio. n m exmpleol:

RFr +lcfijMsBr (in dibulyl erhc, + B(CHj)r

+ lMgBrI'

(C) DiL'cl meklhydocdb.n @tio.
(D) Rol,\tr,lMdallation ad nethesis

aMding to Wadet rule. b.mh hy.tidsoft)m la
B" rL" ed n+2 pai6 ofbonding eleclrons hart :

The le&tion .a xca4 with the lewis basc F- in

clmn€lhile soludonp,oduG lle Xe\ ionBhich

(A) Plddpe.ugoh,leeonery
(B) Squd plramidal geofrery

(C) TiCoirl biplmmidal gsnelry
(D) Disloded @lahedd sdfreLa
w]th rcspect to halose6, fou shlemenb de grd

L The bond dissociation eneBies fo.balogens

are in order oflr< F,< Brr< CL.

1I. Thc only oxi dalion stale €xnibited by !n the

IU. DEmou ofe@s,'GtuindloriheexciElion

ofclcclrcns to fiBt exciied st*e dse,ses
plogBsively d we dove 6.n F to L

IV Tn€y fom tDC species in their aqmus
$lullons(x= haloCd)

Tnc CORRECT sratenents @ :

(A) r,Irv
(B) I,NI,IV
(c) n, uJv
(D) I.lII ,

,l



The application ol JantuTclls theoEn.to thc

9 Thr smN eliis'nrpo@d ldph]Giologc'ls(${tv l4'

"",#"i." t '''o'** 'uece*s 
thd tn:

".,.a" ^"i"-'o'** 
**" * *' **

iii-iL"'*,.*, ***"tt "'n"'*""'*;;;m$shcr an r lhcero. ac'! a d icn

r"r iii*r*ai',r" "ot't*a""-'"*ri''3 r* r n,*n 
'*n' '*t' 

tU o -" '*"
6 rcesols'r8, inrhebod'

(D) ;dpsi'nDinf ininetlc o'moh'Msd @ns 
ls

't0. ro oq"i".TJ"*pr"*' rc€Ul lcr(NtrJJr"

., X.*I*i, J^* t*" '"*"''r':::1:f '

$te wncn .

(A) M hcr dd Lisawe'Ms d

mr Misl-r'
rcr M sCd dd L$shnsfield lierd

m' Mscl and Lk'B sNne liE'nd

ic otemmmn orsp'n 'ososvill 
* osse*r

torML^comple\6 wnhM on ha!insel{mn'c

'"ill***[tlufit'#*i Ht
'6undslalesi^, 

'"**.t'' *"'"'o*" ,"^. ?,.i"1"r.""""",.",", "" 
,p,ie,ordndeor

rnr o*son in"e^tg*t' l*'ote ru4 16 lt
il,il*"""."".***o*'*,*,ooo o''"1 oc@'irrncBis:

",, 
]-*,0"r'*""0' . 'Ai ar'r'^" 'P

hien.pilo.uhco..'Vn .g, -'2 'r'r P

\Ar 23)a.v a '
Gr lsTB\ l/. l\c.b@r-u.'o' p 'en-'"' 1:":t,.
(ia.coBv rnoae d o:r. o1 ol'l'rdu3!-v
mr 5otB\4 $pNri\r\ lt 6t-e.hr i" p"s.ble $.'hour 4)

,. o...-"- 
". 

, tn*"*.6 r .hc rc't sub cr' 
@-ion,s|.r

.oJN r,ollru s - ,Ar ruso,..trhorira/r.6"1
, \. rr ,B A!]\o..otJinrhE/ir\c' cl

,Br v ,i, vro .r".-""'r* *'c' ri' i' &o"'-'n""n'" ' "
, 'X:,I""., 

",or,o$in. 
a" h.noio ,..' l' ". 

*"'."..n.r"wnr.'no'L e'rs mo\'d'/nE

' ;;;;r..,' 'A'Numoe"''' )7'Fu 6" a.ea'inroo\'" (^1"

\o rn.luFrn'-li (\r K\lnO.

(N La' @) K.Ci.O,

(B) Ef (c) r,
(c) \.b, (D) Nar s.or
(D) Lu' 

Iru Ncr

HFO-21t63+A
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41. The folos.e mloudsEnl in*'hicnofili€ o'ds

of bcredineEa.wityineletlphilicsubsdtunon 
46'

n cH_
lV C"HTNH:

$,hhnofthefollowins$arcN.tsnlNcoRRIcT 
43'

(A) A lisliy supenatu*cd $lulion lmds $ the

lomadonoflsgcwl &wlopedpdicles'po!
.44

(B) Ihe @ticlesize ofapripilaE dqr@es !1

irc@ing @dtalidof lhe €adarts'

(C) ?@ipiLdi@isu@tlvcancdoLninhotslulio

inodqtominimt dresnDqshEli@ofthe

(D) hc@ins the $lubihvofte pdipiEte bv a

suirablc@e. leads to ihc fomalion las€

pimarypdnicls, 45.

Potlsim chmul€ is ued d indi@td in :

(B) cmpl*alionritBi@
(q Nordlisario ritarion

2, 3 dime6yl_2-p6tene on odnolvsis l€ldsi

(C) PropioMldehyde & (done
(D) ElhyltcdrYlkdone &Aerne
idod& rhe nme oftlE rollovinesciion :

fl

r. c.llrcl

(,4) W<tI<ll<l
(B) u<l<II<lv
(c) r<r< <w
(D) rv<r<lI<In

o
(A) d/

(A) Rci d-IEnrmReacrion

wluch one of lhe lolloM ns is mo6l @rive bMrds

el*lrophilic sub6$nion@gmt ?

\ * ,L"-- ,.\-r'* /\-*
(A)LJ ts,t-; ro(J rorV

ldmtify1hemjoptdwr oll\e iollo{ins @dioN :

.n1-c=c-c -cnr

(A) HF-t-c-crt_(tl

(B) a(-c-' -' -o'
l,

(c) ri.-.:,' c- .,

(D) i,c-a::-' -'+
c:H5oH

.,Q,",
OE

(,)a
NJI]

".1

6



a7. ldmrli0E redtion 
'ntemsliare 

m t]le follo$ins 5l'

d

sO. A@gc lhe elauve ord€r ofmisEtory aPlitude of
gDups in Pi@lPi@lone tEafuBeMl?
(A) H> Ph> Mcrc > MecE > M.
(B) Ph > Merc > Mec4 > Me >H

(C) Merc > Ph> MecH,>Me> H

(D) Me,c > MecE > Ph > Me > H

HTO-2063.t-A

Pelhn Co.densatio. Iulion tal6 plae in :

Apoteinaft4ched io a@hohtdaicnoietv iscallcd

Which one of the followins is tbe most stablc

onfomalion ollhe Bilenmobde ?

\vhichdoosst$efollo*tngdo6mturkgoAldol

."_i",,,i
""-i-'-. /-'-\,

,,
,.,ry^-("

(D)

\rlich ollne tulloNirs @t undsgo Diels_ lde

( aux
(D)

52.

:s: ""i... )j-.?" .sif
(B) (c)

"ril.
,ui,"
(D)

vlich of1h. fouwing is the co@t sisment of

tte ab$rpdon mdima (l*) to th€ esp.ctive

Mol6ul6 : 0) ElnYlme

(II) l2-Buladiae

(Itr) 1,3,s-Hexalri*

0v) P'cmrene(c)(Bl

( ) (I) (a), (D-(b), 0n)'(c), (Iv)_(d)

(!) (r)-(b). (D-(d), Gll)-(a), (Iv) (c)

(c) (D -O),01) (a),oII)'(c), (N)-(d)

@) 0)-(a), (ID-(c), QD-G), (rv)-id)

1



56

Th€ IR spetrun ofm olgaic frolecnle shows, i.
addition lo olh€r peats, a srro.gahso9don hnd in

theEgion1730 1700 d | &d a brcad absoplion

bedinlheGsionl,l00 2400 cm . \Vhich ofllc
folloving orgoic clAses dos rhe molecule belons

Usingwoodward tu16, idadry rhe core(€luc of
l_ lordrlaqincn€ moleulc civa b€Io* :

'lIe isoelectricpointolgtyci.ea.dcyseinc nar
pfi 6.1 and pH 5.0. re$ecrivery The scptuarion ol
lhese lrio ami.o a.ids in a 6inary mixturc by

(D) cnied oul at hishly basic pH
Which monsLhelbltowing isc{)Etlorlhe lbtutrine

D€termine the double bond srereochemisxy
(E orZ) forthe following moleules 1(A)

G)
(c)

(A) 
^:DandB:E(B) A:Z&dB E

(c) AiEndB:z

_t
()

-t

57. using a 60MHz spcctromcrcr,lhc pmion sisnal in
dichlorcmelhane appeds at 5.30 ppn. When the

samesample is placed inal00MHzinslrument,
whec does the si8ml apped ?

(B) 5,30ppm

(C) 8.83ppm
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SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

CHEMISTRY

ENTRAI{CE TEST:20I7

Qucstionlbtal Questions :

'IimeAllowed :

60

70 Minutcs Roll No. :

Ilooktct scrics E

Instructions for Candidatcs :1' Write your RollNumbcr in the space providcd 
"1ryj9p-,lilt 

lr pug" of euesrion Booklcr and fill up rhc
necessary information in thc spac'cs provided on the oMh.\nswci Si;;i. - 

-----

2' OMRAnswcr Shect has an Original Cop{ anq a Candidatc's Copy glucd bencath it at rhc:op, Whilc making
cntries in thc origiryl Qop.y.clndidatc'ihould cnsurc tliat ttiei,iuS;pi;;;;;;ligncd rrropcrly so rhat rhc
cntrics madc in thi originalCopy against cach item *..iu.iiy |"pt.a]r-tt* C"",iiaiiJJ b6yl 

"" "^

3 ' All cntries in thc OMRAnswer Shect, including answers to questions, arc to be recorded in the Original Copy
only.

4. Choosc the corrcct /,most appropriatc rcsponsc for each queslion among the options A, IJ, C a1d D apcl
darkcn the circle g{thc appropriite response .g*pig1eiy. fh; ifi;pi;6,i;*"ir.d circlc id not corrcctty
rcad by thc OMR Scanncihnd no compiaint to this cffcci shall bc cntdrtain"a-.

5' 
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btue/black ball po.int pcn to darken the circle of corrcct/most appropriatc rcsponsc. In no cascgclirnk pcn orpcncil should be uscd.

6' Do not darkcn more than one circlc of options for any qucstion. A question with rnorc than onc clarkcrrccl
rcsponse shall be considcrcd wrong.

7 . There will be 'Negative.Marking' for wrong answers. Ilach wrong answcr will lcad to thc clccluction ol'
0.25 marks from the total score oTthc candiditc,

8. Only those candidatcs who would obtain positive score in Ilntrance Tbst Examination shall bc cligiblc lbr
admission.

9. Do not makc any stray mark on the OMR sheet.

10. Calculators and mobiles shall not be permitted inside thc cxamination hall.

I 1. Rough work, if any, should bc done on thc blank shccts providcd with the qucstion booklct.

I 2 ' OMRAnswcr shcct must be handlcd carclully and it should not bc folded or rnutilatcd in which casc it ,uvill not
be cvaluated

13. Ensurc that your OMRAnswcr Sheet has been signcd by the Invigilator and the candidatc himsclf/hcrsclf.

14. Atthc end of thc examination, hand over the OMRAnswer Sheet to the invigilator who will first tcar offthc
original OMR shcct in prcsence of thc Candidatc and hand ovcr the Candidatc's Copy to thc candidatc.
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1. Itadir,rs of Bohr's orbit in hydrogen and hydrogen

like species can be calculated as radius of

orbir :, = i!:-^* = o.Szq*da where,
4[-me- L L

n = principalquantum number of orbit andZ= atomic

number. If the radius of the first Bohr orbit of hydrogen

atom is 'r', the radius of the 3rd orbit will be :

(A) 3r
(B) 4.5 r

(C) er
(D) 27 r

Correct set ofall four quantum nunrbers for an unpaired

electron for 3de is;

(A) 3,2, -2, - 112

(B) 3,2,-2,+112
(C) 3,3, + 2,+112

(D) 3,3,+ 2,-112

The total rvave functions must change their signs on

exchange of any pair of electrons in the system. It

means that if two electrons have the sarne spin they

must have different spatial wave functions and if they

occupy the same orbital they must have paired spins.
'fhis rule is called

(A) Hund's Rule

(B) PauliExclusionPrinciple

(C) Aufbau Principle

(D) Selection Rule

The structures of AlCl, and PCl, can be described

as:

(A) both planar

(B) both pyramidal

(C) planar and pyramidal, respectively

(D) pyramidal and planar, respectively

Bond orders for NO and NO* are, respectively

(A) 2.5 and3

(B) 2 and 4

(C) 3.5 and 2.5

(D) 3 and?

Consider the reaction :

CClo(s) + 2HrO(g) -+ CO,(S) + 4HCl(g)

The standard enthalpies of formation at 298 K

for CC 1o(g), HrO(g), COr(g) and HCI(g) are -106.7,

-241.8, -393.7, and -92.5 kJmol -r respectively.

The value of AHorn, for the above reaction is

(A) -137.7 kt
(B) t73.4kJ
(c) -t73.4 kJ

(D) 137.7 kJ

The diagonal relationship of elements in the periodic

table arises because of similarity in :

(A) Ionic radii

(B) Electronicconfiguration

(C) Cry stal structure

(D) Charge/radius ratio of the corresponding ions

Metallic hydrides are:

(A) Non-stoichiometric, electrically conducting

solids.

(B) Non-rolatile, electrically non-conducting

crystalline solids

(C) Binary compounds of an element and hydrogcn

in the form of individual, discrete molecules

(D) Allof the above

Which oxyacid of chlorine shows oxidation state ol:

+5?
(A) Hypochlorous acid

(B) Chloric acid

(C) Chlorous acid

(D) Perchloric acid

The carbide that gives methane on hydrolysis is:

(A) SiC

(B) CaC,
(c) Al4c3

(D) ric

2.

7.

8.

3.

9.

4.

10.

5.

)
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12. IUPAC name for Kr[Al(CrOr)r1 is

(A) potassiumtrioxalatoaluminate(lll)

(B) potassium aluminium oxalate

(C) potassiumtrioxalatealuminium(II)

(D) potassiumtrisoxalatoalunrinate(lll)

13. Calculate the crystal field stabilization energr (in crn-r)

for [Co(NHr)u1'*, for which Ao",= 10,200 cm-r.

(A) 5,100 cm-1

(B) 10,200 cm-t

(C) 18,360 cm-l

(D) 26,000 cm-'

14. The theoretical value of the magnetic moment of

[Fe(HrO)u]Cl, at 273K is

(A) 2.83 BM

(B) 3.87 BM

(c) 4.90 BM

(D) s.e2 BM

15. Which ofthe following complexes is not expected to

be paramagnetic?

(A) Ni(H2O)6'?. (octahedral)

(B) Ni(CN)4'?- (square planar)

(C) Ni(Cl)4T:(tetrahedral)

(D) [Ni(SPh)4]](tetrahedral)

16. Hemoglobin is a protein involved in the transport of
oxygen from lungs to different tissues. In this protein,

oxygen binds to

(A) iron-phthalocyanin

(B) iron-porphyrin

(C) cyanocobalamine

(D) copper-porphyrin

17 . The colour change of an acid-base indicator is due to

the formation of

(A) benzoic structure

(B) quinoid structure

(C) ionic structure

(D) covalent bond

DAJ-11121-A

Lead chloridc has a solubility product of I .7 x 10 5 at

300 K. Its solubilitl,rvill be

(A) 1.62 x 10-2 mol dmr

(B) 4.123 x 10.'r mol dm-3

(C) 4.123 x l0{ mol dm-3

(D) 5.1 x l0-3 mol dmr
'lhe standard reduction potentials at 298 K for thc

half reactions are:

Zrr2'(aq) -r2e -+ Zrr(s), -0.762V
Crrt(aq) * 3e- -> Cr(s), - 0.740 V

2[{.(aq) + 2e- -+ H,(g), 0.000 V

Fe3'(aq) * e- -) Fe2*(aq), 0.770V

Which is the strongest reducing agent?

(A) Zn(s)

(c) H, (s)

(B) Cr(s)

(D) Fe2*(aq)

EDTA is mostly used in which of the following class

of titrations?

(A) Redoxtitration

(B) Complexationtitration

(C) Neutralisationtitration

(D) MohrTitration

'l'he hybridizations of central carbon atom in
oo

CI{.: Cl{and CI{r: CI I are:

(A) sp & sp2 respectively

(B) sp2 & sp respectively

(C) Both are spl hybridized

(D) both are sp h1'bridized

Which among the following carbarrion is most stablc ?

(A) cp,
o(c) cFr3

o(r]) ecl,
EJ

(D) (Cr r.), g

18.

19.

20.

21.

3
V

22.
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23. Which of the alkcnes is thcrrlodynamically more

stablc ?

I I.C1 ,/CH,(^) l:c ill,c/ \ cl-I.,

I'lr ,/CH.(r]) ).:.( 
r

ll,c/ \ cl I,

(C) CH,-CFI=CH-CLI3

(D) CH,-CH:CI{,
24. 'lhe correct order of basic strength in an aqueous

solution is:

(A) R"NI{ > RNII,'R.,N > N}I1

(B) NH.,> RrN ' RNH2' R2NH

(c) RrN, RrNI{ > RNI{2 > Nrll
(D) NH,'R,NII > RNrl > R.N

25. Which of the following aromatic cotnpounds rvould

not undergo diazo-coupling reaction with AN : N ?

(A) Ph-CIJ,

(B) PhliMe,

(c) Ph-oH

(D) rn ii H,

26. ' Which of the following aldehydes is most reactive in

Cannizaro's reaction ?

o
ll(A) Ph-c-H

o
(B) (CFI.)3c-g-H

oo
llll(c) Ph-c-c-H

o
il(D) H-C*H

27 . Which ol'the fiollowirrg reagents does not reduce a

P
carbonylcarbon (-C-) to mcthylene (CHr) carbon?

(A) NFI,-NI-1,/O[ol

(B) Zn(I{g)/HCl

(c) IIS.CH.{l I,.sl-vl ICI

(D) NaBI{,

DA.I-11121-A

In rvhich of the following cornpounds nitrogcrl uscs

sp3lrybridizcd orbitals ? '
(A) CH,NH2

(B) CFI,-NLI,
(C) R-CI-l:NFI
(D) Both (A) and (B)

Mutarotation is observed onlY in :

(A) Aldoscs

(B) Ketoses

(C) Glycosides

(D) All aldoses and ketoscs that exist as hcmiacctals

Primary structure of a Protein is:

(A) amino-acid sequence of peptide chain

(B) the different conformations a peptide chain can

take

(C) the folding of chain on itsclf

(D) thc one in which two or more chains arc linkcd

together by weak forces of attraction

Protcins comprise of:

(A) B-amino acids of L-series

(B) cr-amino acids of D-series

(C) ct-amino acids of L-series

(D) B-amino acids of D-scries

The steroid having an aromatic ring is:

(A) cholesterol

(B) oesterone

(C) andosterone

(D) cottisone
'l'he reaction of aqueous HBr u'ith n-butyl alcohol

follows thc mechanism :

(^) sl

(B) sr-

(C) S''

(D) s3

In case of aromatic rings Birch reduction gives non-

conjugatcd hexadiene duc to:

(A) 1,2-addition

(B) 1,4-addition

(C) 2,4-addition

(D) 1, 3-addition

29.

31.

32.

-13 .

34.
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41.35. Usually Diels-Alder reaction is :

(A) 2+4 cycloaddition

(B) 2+2 cycloaddition

(C) 4+2 cycloaddition

(D) none of the these

The tertiary alkyl halide undergoes Friedal-Crafts

reaction via the formation of:
(A) carbocation

(B) carbanion

(C) carbene

(D) free radical

37 . The 7,,* for the compound

(A) 239nm
(B) 235 nm

(C) 219 nm

(D) 208 nm

In mass spectrum the base peak is :

(A) the lowest peak

(B) the largest peak

(C) the medium peak

(D) both lowest and highest peak

The rH spectrum of CHr(CI)CH(CI)OCH, would
show:
(A) a 3 proton singlet, I proton triplet and 2 proton

doublet

(B) a 3 proton doublet, I proton triplet and 2 proton

singlet

(C) a 3 proton triplet, I proton doublet and 2 proton

doublet

(D) a 3 proton singlet I proton singlet and 2 proton

doublet

40. The stretching frequency ( cm-') of C=N in alky
cyanides is in the region of:
(A) 1400-12s0

(B) 2260-2240

(c) 29s0-26s0

(D) 3s90-4,420

DAJ-11r21-A

The real gas behavior approximates the behavior

predicted for ideal gas under

(A) High temperature and high pressure conditions

(B) Low temperature and low pressure conditions

(C) High temperature and low pressure conditions

(D) Low temperature and high pressure conditions

The constituents ofa liquid are usually

(A) Closertogether and lower in energy than those

in solids

(B) Farther apart and higher in energy than those

in a gas

(C) Fartherapart and lower in energy than those in

solids

(D) Closertogether and lower in energy than thosc

in a gas

Select the incorrect statement

(A) The flow of smectic liquid crystals is non-

newtonian

(B) Smectic phases are anisotropic while Nematic

phases are isotropic

(C) Both cholesteric and smectic possess layer

structure

(D) Both smectic and nematic phases are uniaxial

but only the latter are affected by magnetic field

The correct representation of Miller indices for a

crystallographic plane that cuts through the crystal

axes at (6a, 3b, 3c) will be

(A) (6 3 3)

(B) (t/61/3 U3)
(c) (r 22)
(D) (21 l)
In the kinetic investigations of a single reactant

chemical reactions it was observed that the half life

ofthe reactant doubles if its concentration is doubled;

this implies

(A) The reaction follows azero order kinetics

(B) The reaction follows a first order kinetics

(C) The reaction follows a second order kinetics

(D) The rate of reaction decreases with increase in

the concentration ofthe reactant

36.

42.

43.

38.

44.39.

45.
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46. Which among the following statements is not true

regarding the Collision theory of reaction rates ?

(A) The rate constant for a bimolecular reaction is

sensitive to size and the mass of the reactants

(B) Only the translational energy of reactants

contributes for the kinetics ofreaction
(C) The effective energy for the reaction of two

colliding partners is equal to the sum of their

individual kinetic energies

(D) The temperature dependence of rate constant

follows an Arrhenius behavior

47. Regarding the photochemical combination of
hydrogen-chlorine and hydrogen-bromine reactions,

select the incorrect statement

(A) Both the reactions are examples of chain

reactions

(B) The quantum yield ofhydrogen-bromine is less

than one

(C) The rate of both the reactions is proportional to

the intensity of absorbed radiations

(D) The quantum yield of hydrogen-bromine
decreases with progress of reaction

48. The aqueous solution of a substance with known

concentration was observed to absorb 10 percent of
the incident light in a Lambert-Beer law cell. What
fraction of the incident light shall be absorbed in the

same setup if the cell thickness is increased by five
times ?

(A) 50 percent

(B) 4l percent

(C) 20 percent

(D) l0 percent

49. Regarding the isothermal expansion for similar amounts

of an ideal and a van der Waals gas, which of the

following statements is correct ?
(A) The magnitude of work for ideal gas is more

than that of van der Waals gas

(B) The entropy change for ideal gas shall be

negative

(C) The change in internal energy and enthalpy of
ideal gas shall be non zero

(D) Work done by the van der Waals gas is equal to

the heat it absorbs from the surroundings

Out of three Carnot engines, operating between

reservoir temperatures of (i) 400 and 500 K (ii) 600

and 800 K (iii) 400 and 600 K, which has the greatest

thermal efficiency ?
(A) (i)
(B) (ii)
(c) (iiD

(D) Allthree shall have the same efficiency
The concentration of a non volatile and non-ionizing

solute required to depress the freezing temperature

of a solvent with a cryoscopic constant of
0.5K kg.mol-r by I K willbe
(A) 2 mol.kg-l
(B) 2 kg.mol-r

(C) 0.5 mol.kg-r

(D) 0.5 kg.mol-r

According to Gibbs phase rule, the maximum
number of degrees of freedom (F) for a systcm of
C-components shall be

(A) c-l
(B) C+l

(c) c-2
(D) C+2

Which ofthe following is notcorrectfordilute solutions

of a strong electrolyte ?

(A) Molar conductance increases with increase of
dilution

(B) Molar conductance vs. square root of
concentration is linear with positive slope

(C) Specific conductance decreases with increase

ofdilution
(D) Dilution does not affect the total number of ions

responsible for conductance of solution

During conductometric titration of a strong acid by a

weak base

(A) The conductivity increases upto end point and

then decreases

(B) The conductivity increases upto end point and

then remains almost unchanged

(C) The conductivity decreases upto end point and

then remains almost unchanged

(D) The conductivity remains almost unchanged

upto end point and then increases

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.
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58.55. The standard reduction potentials of Znz*lZn,

Cu2*/Cu and Ag*/Ag are respectively -0.76,0.34 and

0.8 V. The following cells were constructed

1. ZnlZn2.llCu2*/Cu

2. ZnlZn2.llA{lAg
3. Cu/Cu2*llAg*/Ag,

The correct order for the emf of these cells will be

(A) 2>3> I

(B) 2> 1> 3

(c) | >2>3
(D) 3>l>2
Which of the following statements is not correct for

the thermodynamic variables of an electrochemical

cell ?

(A) If the emf is negative it implies AG for the cell

reaction is positive

(B) AG rvill be equalto AH of cell reaction if emf

of the celI does not depend on temperature

(C) In case the emf of the celldoes not depend on

temperature, AS for the cell reaction shall be

greater than zero

(D) In case the emf of the celldoes not depend on

temperature, AG for the cell reaction shall be

i ndependent of temperature

For an electron and proton having same de-Broglie

rvavelengrh. w'hich one is correct ?

(A) Both have same kinetic energy

(B) Both have same velocity energy

(C) Both have.same momentum

(D) Allthe above

By what extent shallthe enerry gap between successive

energy levels accessible to a particle in one dimensional

box change ifthe length ofthe box is doubled ?

(A) The gap will not change

(B) The gap will be reduced to one half of its initial

value

(C) The gap will be increased to twice its initial value

(D) The gap will be reduced to one fourth of its

initial value

Which of the following diatomic molecules wilt not

give a rotational spectrum ?

(A) co
(B) N2

(c) HF

(D) No
If the vibrations of a hetero-diatomic molecule are

approximated vibrations of harmonic oscillator, then

(A) The zero-point energy of the molecule will bc

independent of stren gth of bond

(B) The frequency absorbed for transition between

two successive vibrational energy levels shall

be independent ofthe vibrational quantum no.

of the two states

(C) The allowed change in vibrational quantum

number for the vibrational transitions

shallbe + l,+2
(D) The gapbetween successive vibrational energy

states shall decrease with increase in.vibrational

quantum number

59.

56

60.

57.
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M.Sc. ChemistrYlA

1 Which of the following statements on the square of atomic wave function is not

correct ?

(A) ry2 may be positive, negative or imaginary

@) ry2 is proportional to electron density

(C) ry2 is directly proportional to the probability of finding the elechon

pl) ry2 is equal to the probability of finding the electron. if y is a normalized

wavefunction

2. I f  Ec {: 348 KJ mol ' ,  E. , ,  
:412 KJ mol '  and

electronegativity of C is about :

(A) 1.64

(c) 2.s8

(A) CI,

(C) Gelo

E,r_n:4-16 K.I mol_r, the Pauling

(B) 1.82

(D) 2.e1

(B) Pbr4

(t)) Snto

(Given : Electronegativify of FI : 2.1 and E represents bond enthalpy)

3. Which of the fbllowing halides is least stable and has a doubtful existence ?

4 . The nodal plane in the n-bond of ethene is locatec1 in :

(A) a plane perpendicular to the molecular planc, r,ry'hich contains the cafbon-

carbon o-bond

(B) a plane parallel to the molecular plane

(C) a plane perpendicular to the molecular plane, which bisects the carbon-

carbon o-bond at right angle

@) themolecularplane

The correct order regarding the acidity of aromatic carboxylic acids is :

(A) benzoic acid < p-toluic acid < p-hydroxybenzoic acid

(B) benzoic acid> p-toluic acid> p-hydroxybenzoic acid

(C) benzoic acid > p-toluic acid < p-hydroxybenzoic acid

(D) benzoic acid < p-toluic acid> p-hydroxybenzoic acid

5 .
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6" In non-benzenoid homocyclic aromatic cations, the number ofcanonical forms is
generally equal to:

(A) numberofn-electrons

@) number of n-electrons + I
(C) number of n-electrons * 2

@) number of n-electrons - I

7 . which ofthe following compounds has no enantiotopic h,vdrogens ?
(A) Propane (B) Rutane
(C) 2-Chlorobutane (D) 2,2-Dichlorobutane

8. which ol'the fbllo'"ving is corrcct fbr boat conftrrmation of cyclohexane '/

(A) Eclipsed interactions are lcss sc\/ere than flag polc interaclions
(t) Eclipsed interactions are more severe than flagpolc interactions
(C) The interactions are of same extent

([)) No flagpole interactions are in cyclohexane

9. The critical molar volume ol a Van dcr Waals gas is related to the Vandcr \Vaals
volumc correction for nonideal behavior in the ratio :

( r \ )  1 : 2  f U )  2 : l

( C )  l : 3  ( D )  3 : l

10. The principle ofcorresponding states applies to :

(A) Idcal gases only

(B) Gasesr,r.ithsphericalmolecules

(C) Gases with non-spherical molecules

(D) Univcrsally ro all gases

I I ' Van der Waals equation is a cubic equation in volume. Depending qrcn the conditions,
i tmayhave:

(A) Only one root

(IJ) Two real roots and one imaginary root
(C) Two complex conjugate roots and one real root
(D) Three compiex roots

CZB-29323(A\ 
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lZ. Equivalent lattice points within the unit cell of a Bravais lattice have identical

surroundings. What points within an fcc unit cell are equivalent to the lattice point

(112 ,112 ,0 ) ' l

(A) Lattice points inthe centers of six faces

@) Points atthe eight comers

(C) Points at the twelve edge centers

(D) Pointb atthe centers ofdiagonal planes

I 3 . Which of the following compounds on thermal decomposition yields a basic as 'r'ell

as acidic oxide ?

(A) KC[O.

(c) NH4NO"

14. White enamel of ourteeth is :

(A) CaF,

(C) CaCl,

| 5. The compound commonly known as inorganic henzcne is :

(B) CaCO,

(D) NaNO.

(R) Ca,(POo),

@) CaBr,

(B) c.,N1l-11

@) C5II5B

G) ReducingPower

p) Dipolemoment

(A) 86116

(c) i].,NjFI6

t 6. Which of the following properties does not corrcspond to thc order

H I < H B r < H C l < I I F ?

(A) ThermalstabilitY

(C) Ionic character

17 . Which ofthe following reactions gives CFIr:C:C:CI'Iz ?

(A) CHrBr- CFIBr: CH, Znlcllrorl ,

@) cII = C - CH2- COOH Na',cor/As ,

( C )  B r C H r - C : C - C H r - B r  
z n t L  ,

P) 2c!r2: cH - cI{2 - I 7'ntL' '

4czB^-29323(A)



I 8. The one which is most reactive towards the ring nitration is :
(A) o-Xylene G) Toluene

(C) p-Xylene (D) m-Xylene

19. iJutanenitrile is formed by the reaction ofKCN with :
(A) propyl alcohol (B) butylalcohol

(C) butylchloride G)) propylchloride

20. A cubic unit cell ha.s dimensions a: b - c:0.8 nm. 
'fhe 

inter-planar spacing bctrvcen
planes rvith miller index (hkl) is given by 4n, 

- a/(h2 * k2 -r 12)r/2. Wh:rt is cl,., ?
(A) 0.65 nm fil) 0.46 nm
(C) 0.33 nm (I)) 0.23 nrn

2l . A sludent attempted to follow the kinetics o1'hydrolysis of an estcr catalyzed lry a
mineral acid conductomekically. The conductivit-v of the rcaction mixture :

(A) rcmainsconstantwithtime

(ff ) increasc rv.ith time

(C) decreases linearlywith time

(D) hrst increases and thcn decreases

22. A stthstance A reacts to form products and the ratc constant ol'thc rcaction was

fourcl to followthe rate law I : 1- --- "-, where A^ is the initial concentration
t A0kl0 - x) ('

of A and x is the arnount of A that has reacted in time t. 
'fhe 

order of the reaction
i s :

( A ) 2  p )  I

( c ) 3  r u  o

23. 
'fhe 

rate constant of the reaction :

2 N " O 5 + 4 N O 2 + O ,

doubles when heated from 22.5'Cto27 .5"C. The activation enerw ofthe reaction
i s :

(A) 340.0 kJ mol '  (B) 680.1 kJ mol-r
(Cl )  430.1k.Tmol  |  (D)  860.0kJmol- r

CZB-29323(A) . 
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24. As oxidising agents, the stren$h ofthe following species in acidic solution decreases

in the order :

(A) SrO*'- > CrrArz > MnOo-

(B) MnOo- > Crr3r2- t SrOr'-

(C) SrOr'- > MnOo > CrrOr2

@) CrrOrz- t SrOrt- > MnOo

25. The basic character of the transition metal monoxides f<llloll's the order :

(A) CrO > VO > I;eO > TiO (B) 
'fio > FcO > VO > Cro

(C) VO > CrO > TiO > FeO Q) TiO > VO > CrO > FeO

26. The separation of Lanthanoids by ion exchange method is based on :

(A) size ofthe ions

G) oxidation stateofthe ions

(C) thesolubiliS'oftheirnitrates

(D) basicity oftheir hYdroxides

27 . Knowing that the chemistry of t anthanoids (Ln) is dominated by + 3 oxidation state,

which ofthe following statements is incorrect ?

(A) 'fhe ionic sizes ofl-n(IIl) decrease ingenerul wilhincreasingatomicnumber

(B) I-n (lll) compounds are generally colourless

(C) Ln (lll) hydroxides are mainly basic in character

(D) Because of the large size of t.n (III) ions, the bonding in its compounds is

predominantlY ionic in character

(Where Ln is the general abbreviation of Lanthanoids)

28. The end product 'Z' inrhereaction,

Ethy lamine t lNoz 
> x  Pocl r  > t  

NHr,  z , is :

(A) MethYlamine (B) Acetamide

(C) Ethylamine 0D) ProPYlamine

29. The oxidation of 1,2-Cyclohexanediol to hexairedial is canied out with :

(A) chromic acid

@) Periodic acid

(C) sulPhuricacid

@) PYridiniumChlorochromate
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3 0. The ketone which we do not generally reduce by Meerwein-PondroffVerley reduction

i s :

(A) ethylrnethyl ketone 0f) diethyl ketone

(C) methylphenylketone 0l) dimethyl ketone

31. Reaction of aldehydes or ketones with c-bromoesters in presence of Zn-dust,

followed by hydrolysis to yield p-hydroxyesters is :

(A) Perkinreaction (B) Knoevenagelreaction

(C) Reformalskyreaction (D) Schmidtreaction

.1'
32. The integal I Cp amr gives:

(A) Enthalpy changc of a system when heated from 0 to T'K

(B) Change ofheat capacity betwcen 0 and l" K

(C) Absolutc entropy of the system at T K

(D) Is not a correct integral

33. Wtu-ch one ofthe follor.ving relations is true for mixing of two ideal gases at constant

temperature and pressure ?

( A )  A S < 0 & A G : 0

( C )  A S > 0 & A G : 0

( B )  A S : 0  &  A r r : 0
( D )  A S > 0 & A G < 0

34. F-or the heat capacity of an ideal gas which of the following rclations is correct ?

(A )  Co  -  C , :4 .18  JK  '  mo l  '

@ )  C o / C , : 1 . 6 7

(C) Both (A) and (B)

tD) None of the above is con'ect

35. A gas expands adiabatically against a constant external pressure. Which of the

following conditions is true ?
( A )  A H : 0 & A T : 0

fB )  AH:0  &  AT  <  0

( C )  A q : 0 & A T : 0

@ )  A q : 0 & A T < 0
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36. Which ofthe following will form an octahedral complex ?

(A) d6 (high spin) @) dR (high spin)

(C) da (lowspin) (D) None ofthese

37 . The value ofthe'spin only' ma"gnetic moment for one ofthe following configurations is

2 . 8 4  B M :

(A) dr (inweakligandfield)

(B) da (in strong ligand field)

(C) d5(in strong ligand field)

(D) dr (in weak a-s well as in strong ligand fields)

3 8. In which of the follorving pair, both the complexes sirow optical isornerism ?

(A) cis- [cr(c.Oo), Clr l ]  ,  cis- ' [Co[N[I,), ,Clr1

@) [Co(en),] Cl, , cis - [Co(en)2 Cl"] Cl

(C) lPtCl(dien)] Cl , [NiCl.Rr"lr

(D) [co QtJo,). (N[{.),J . cis - fPt (cn), Cl,l

39. Which ofthe lbllowing eiemenls plays a vital role in musclc conhaction. blood clottinLt

and activation ofvarious enzymes ?

(A) Iron (B) Magpcsium

(C) Lidritnn (I)) Calcitun

40. As per letter designation, the bands pertaining to [J -+ ll+ transitions in molecules

containing conjugated lT-systems are referred to as :

(A) R-bands (B) K-bands

(C) B-bands O) E-bands

4l . In a molecule with a centre of symmetry, the vibrations symmetrical about the centrc

of sy.rnmetry are :

(A) active in IR but inactive in Raman

(B) inactive in iR but active in Raman

(C) active in IR as well as in Raman

fD) inactive in IR as well as in Raman
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42. Slight variations in molecular structure and absorption pattems are most obvious in

finger-print region, which lies between :
(A) 3500 to l5 cm-'
(C) 1500 to 400 cm '

43. In NMR, allylic hydrogens have signais at E :
(A)  0.8 -  1 .7
(c) 2.0 - 3.0

(B) 3300 to 2700 cm I

(1D) 3100 to 400 cm I

( B )  1 . 6 - 2 . 6
(D) 4.6 -  s.7

44. For which of the fbllowing solutions thc conduclivity rncthod cannot be uscd t<t
detemrine the desree of dissociation ?

(A) r rcl (B) cHlcoor r
(c) Nlt4ot{ (D) c(FI50r{

45. 'l 'he phcnol-watcr phase diagram is a semicirculzrr curvc concavc towards thc
composition axis. 

'lhe 
number of pha-ses in the insidc and outsidc rcgions scparatcd

by the curve are :
( A )  2 , 1  ( R )  1 , 2
( c )  r , r  0 ) )  2 .2

46. Li is the smallesl alkali metal cation. lts transporl numbcr is :
(A) Largest of all aikaii nrelal ions
(il) T-argcr than that of Na+ ion only
(C) Smallcrthan thar ol'Na'l'ion
(1)) Smallest ofall alkalimetal ions

47 . Saturated calomel electrode is a convenient rcfcrence clcctrode thzrt bclongs to thc

t)?e:

(A) N{etal/metaliontypc

(B) Metal/mctalion/anionrype

(C) Redox type
(D) GaVmetal/ionq4re

48, Which of the following cations rvill give red precipitate r,vith dirnethylgl.voxime in

ammoniacal solution ?
(A) Co2'

(C) Znl'

(R) Ni2*

(D) Cr3*
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49. The phenomenon in which white fansparent crystal changes into white powder is

called:
(A) deliquescence @) allotopy

(C) sublimation (D) efflorescence

50. 25 ntLofHrSOo solution required 48.75 mL of0.02 M NaOH for complete titration.

Calculate the molarity ofHrSOo :
(A) 0.195 M (B) 0.18s M

(c) 0.018s M (D) 0.0les M

5 I . Which amongst the following is not a redox indicator of high normal potential (0.76

V and above) ?
(A) Methyl blue (B) Diphenylamine

(C) Tiiphenylrnethane (D) o-Phenantholine

52. The fourchiral centres in D(+) Glucose are :

(A) 25,3R,4R, 5R

(c) 2R, 35,45, 55

(B) 2R,35,4R, 5R

(D) 2R, 35,4R, 55

(B) llistidine

(D) Tyrosine

@) Decomposition

(D) Reanangement

(B) lauricacid

(D) Butyricacid

53. The amino acid, the presence ofwhich causes a kink or bend and intemrpts with the

a-helical structure ofproteins is :

(A) Arginine

(C) Proline

54. The reactions of sugars are generally carried out in neutal or acidic medium because

in alkaline medium they undergo :

(A) Racemization

(C) Inversion

55. Drying oii invariablycontains :

(A) Linoleicacid

(C) Stearic acid
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56. A silver rod is dipped in AgNO, solution and a Cu rod dipped in CuSO, solution.
The trvo solutions are interconnected with a KCI salt bridge :

(A) .The arangement will form a galvanic cell with Ag rod as anode
(B) The anangement will forrn a galvanic cell with cu rod as anode
(C) The two electolytes should have acotnmon anion tcl form a galvanic cell
(D) KCI salt bridge is not suitable for the arrangement to act as a galvanic cell

57 ' A pi electron of mass m in a conjugated diene of length I absorbs energy equal to 5
times the enerry of the lowest pi level. Assnming the elechon equivalent to a particle
in a one-dimensionai box, from which level to which level the electron gets excited :

(A )  r *+2  (B )  2 -+3
(C)  3 -+4  (D)  Z ->4

58. A quanhrm mechanical operator must be Flermitian because :
(A) I{ermitian operators have real eigenvalues
(B) Hennitian operators have finite and non-degenerate eigenvalues
(C) I{ermitian operators have orthogonal eigenlunctions

@) 
'fheir 

eigenfi.urctions can be normalized

59. MO theory can be usedto predict bonding in C" molecule. The naturc of bonds and
theirnumberin C, are :

(A) two sigmabonds

(B) one sigma bond and two pi bonds
(C) one sigma and one pi bond

(D) two sigma bonds and one pi bond

60. Using the equipartition principle what is the average energy of CIIo at a temperature
T ?

(A) skr F) 6kr
(c) ekT (D) l2kr
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